
General Declaration of Final Usage for 2014
(Valid for 12 months)

We herewith guarantee and ensure that the final usage of all products, supplied UnaveraChemLab GmbH,
meets reliably and exclusively the following declarations:

1. These products are not purchased with the intention of manufacturing and selling chemical compounds,
    which could be used as addictive drugs and/or psychotropic agents.

2. These products are not supposed to be applied to human or veterinary medicine science, in the agricultural,
     foodstuff or cosmetic fields, except as raw material, additive or lubricant and/or as reagent for research or analysis
     unless otherwise agreed with customer on special request  and for individual application.

3. These products will not be used for military or illegal purposes.

4. These products will no used as fuel, flint, explosive or pyrotechnic agent or for the production of these.

5. Such products being enlisted in any regulation prohibiting the use of chemicals will only be used for purposes
    being legal.

6. These products can only be resold, passed over to someone or left for final use on that condition that a
   General Declaration of Final Usage will be handed over by our customers known as reliable partners about their
   civil or legally allowed usage of the said products.

7. For deliveries into countries outside the EU or OECD we commit ourselves to maintain the corresponding terms
    of foreign trade to the full extent.

8. In case that our subpurchaser will retail the products partly or in total, they will be committed to obtain an identical
   declaration as well as to impose a corresponding obligation to their subpurchasers.

9. We will carefully keep safe the declaration of our subpurchaser and render it on demand.

10. We assure having technical knowledge in handling with chemicals. We can exclude any kind of misuse.

_________________________ ________________
Legally binding signature printed name
+ company stamp

_________________________ ________________
Position in company location, date

11.11.2014

Am Ländbach 20
82481 MIttenwald
Germany
e-mail: info@unvera.de
tel.: +49–8823–1351
fax: +49–8823–3449
Bank: Kreissparkasse  GAP
Swift Code: BYLADEM1GAP
IBAN: DE 84703500000000107110
VAT ID: 813637224
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